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GUSTAVUS STAIJTON YONGE
Punta xirenasj 11th. August 1955・

Dear Sirs;

improvearnt by heavy stocking；combined with rotanional grazing,

J should be willing to cooperate by facilitating the use

necessary land of up to fifty or sixty acres,which could be cut

up into four paddocks with a small paddock in the for acenter

dry sleeping ground with shelters.

I also declare that I would be willing to

participate in some of the expenses,provided they are not to

heav/y.

Awaiting your reply on this matter,

Ref erring to my conversation in Punta Arenas

with your i-lr.J，ern during his visit to Punta Arenas3regarding the 

To The,
Agricultural Pepar tment.
STANLEY
Falkland Islands.

of the
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From His Excellency the Governor 介广 -

to the HonQrrrldbte" Lhe OoleWicd -SGcretoy.
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the aircraft operators, would amount to only 20% of the total
cost involved.

Beaver airci7aft5 the following
17. As an indication of the area you may expect to have
treated in a year using one
table is of interest：-

INT^JSITY 225 lbs.
ACRES P.A. 9000
SQUARE MILSS P.A. 15

45。 lbs. 675 lbs. 900 lbs. 1125 lbs.
4500 5000 1800

5

Thus, at a rate of 2 cwt of fertiliser per acre5 a small
farm such a s Rincon Grande would require one year to completely
cover. It is obvious from this v/hy New Zealand is employing
such a very legge number of aircraft for this work. In
justixication of aerial top- dx^essing hov/ever5 I do feel that
to complete the same ai*ea in the same time by any other

means would prove equally costly, and there may v/ell be many
pastures in the Colony to v; hi ch access by any other form of
transport would be v/ellnigh impossible.

18. It is obvious to me that if top-dressing were seriously
undertaken in the Colony, and that after five years it was
proving to be of lasting "benefit to the pastures, then there
would be general demand from the farmers for the 32a te of
application to be speeded up* V/ith one aircraft it would take
well over two hundred years to complete the xvhole of the
Falkland Islands! And that at the low rate of application
of 2 cwt. per acre! Provided that the treatment was economically
"beneficial, working on the basis of the scheme I have pro
posed above extension and speeding up would be a simple matter,
for it would only require additional aircraft and teams to
be brought to the Coloriy, each aircraft and team working as
an independent unit. I can g.uite well visualise that in ten
years time we may well see as many as five aircraft employed
in the Colony purely for agricultural purposes. But this you
may feel is unnecessarily futuristic, and I agree that the
first step is to decide whether there is any future izi such
treatment of the pastures at all. If there is a future,
then I cons idee the smalJ. trials proposed in the early part
oi* this paper would be well worthy of the limited
expenditure involved.

(Sgd) John Ruckle

Har'bour Master.



petrol is established at Fitsroy by sea transport. The
aircraft and team v/ill then fly to ]?itz:coy5 where they will
be based until the operation there is completed, provided
that the dropping area is within ten nautical miles of the
fuel and fertiliser depots I estimate that 1* tons will be
dropped per flying hour, so to complete the 500 acres about
35 rlying hours vzill be req id. red? probably taking about
three weeks. During that period it v/ill be necessary for
the aircx^aft to be x lovm to Stanley once for a 25 hour
overhaul. After the completion of this work the aircraft
will proceed to the next settlement, where a fuel and
fertiliser depot will already be established*

13. As previously stated, accurate costing can only be
carried out after the actual intensity of coverage (lbs.
per acre) required is known. However? the following data
may provide a useful guide. It can be assumed that the
total flying operations per annum wll cost approximately
£lOgOOO composed as follows：-

Aircraft capital depreciation 2^500
Insurance (on the water insks, pilot, etc) 700
Fuel and oil (based on 600 hoars flying p.a)35000
jiircrew (pilot and mechanicj including'

bonus) 2? 100
Maintenance based on 600 hours flying -

(21i minor inspections @ £20^ C. of A.
overhaul @ £400) 880

Spare parts and contingencies 50。

Ground controller 300

Total aircraft operating costs p・a・ ^9^980

14. In the above it va. 11 be noted that the annual flying
hours have "been assumed to be 6009 which may prove to be a
conservative estimate since in this type of operation the
pilot is concerned solely with local and. not area weathezj?
and with a bonus to think about he may be expected to seize
every opportunity^ The annual C・ of A・ overhaul Vi/hich will
ground the aircraft for an appreciable time can be timed
to coincide with the shearing season, during which fanns
are fully occupied ahd have little chance to attend to
other activities.

15. The farmer is not however particularly interested in
the cost of the flying operations in theniselves. He requires
to know the cost per acre covered, and to produce estimates
for this there are two variable factors to he considered^
firstly the intensity of the coverage, arid secondly the
flying hours per annum. The second variable I have arbitrarily
fixed at 600 hours9 this estimate ■being based upon my personal
experience of flying conditions in. the colony. With that
fixed, I have tabulated belov/ the cost per acre of aerial top
dressing fox1 varying intensities oi1 coverage as follows：-

INTENSITY 2251bs. 45。 Ibs. 675 lbs> 9001bs.1125 Ibi
COST OF TREATMENT £1.5・-・ £2,0.-・ £务15.-，£5・-・-• £6.5.f

16. It can be seen from the above table that if the cost of
the 1'ertiliser delivered to the farm were £60 per ton, the
actual aerial dressing charge? including a profit rnai3gin for

/the
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obviated by a protective coating of some material such as
pitch. The consideration that weighed heaviest in favour
of the Beaver as opposed to other types in my mind was
that there is already available in the Colony skilled
maintenance personnel, for this type and also a holding of
spare parts. ；：ere anothex1 type employed for top-dressing^
these two factors would have to be introduced into the
Colony5 v/ith an inevita'ble increase of cap ital expenditure
and annual costs. The cost of an equipped Beaver seaplane
at present would be about £20?000.

I have menbioned. a minimum of ground eq,uipnieiit. At
the moment I can only foresee the necessity xor very little^
A few maintenance tools for* the mechanic; hoses and a small
petrol-driven pump for washing the aircraft at the end of
the days flying operations; and a dozen or so heavy planks
±'or making a temporary slipv/ay at the settlenient at v/hich
the aircraft is based.

8. Them。/. He must by lav? hold a C.P.L. I have written
to the B.A.L.P.A. for u^-to-date figures of salaries for
pilots engaged in this type of work, but inevitably it will
be higher than that paid to F.I.G.A.S. pilots. I anticipate
it ^vill "be appi^oximately £1200 per aiinum9 with a bonus on
the acreage covered., which is the normal procedure elsewhere.

9・ ThQ 坦奖坷辛危 I have noted above that he need, not be
a 11censeb engineer. He should however be sufficiently
qualified to be capable of performing the routine daily
inspection reliably. All other inspections and the annual
C・ of A. overhaul will be perrormed by F・1・G.A・S° engineerss
and xor this service the top-dressing smpaa'r will p&y a fee.
I consider a reliable mechanic could be obtained. foxa a
salary of £600 per annum, plus a bonus on acreage covered^

10. Th§ Groimci Con^Yol/ej?. His duties^ assisted by a labourer
loanecTT?rcun ' Tax»m"^eoiicerned9 vzould be to mark the dropping
lines, and in view of the lack of contoured maps for the
Colony he would be required to pass heights of the ground
check points to the airci^art^ either by means of an R/T set
or by an agreed system of signals. For this work a locally
engaged man could be very auickly trained. I originally
considered that such a rnan could be trained at each
settlement while the aircraft was based th ere 3 ljut I have
come to the conclusion that it v/ould be better to have a
complete team working together all the tiniej especially
as the additional expenditure is negligible. The ground
controller need not be paid more than £25。per annum plus
a "bonus on acreage covered.

11. Apart i'rom the man mentioned above who would constitute
the othex4 markei1 working with the ground conti^ollei^ casual
labour v/ould be required at the farms from time to time to
assist in beaching operations. Refuelling and replenishing
with fertiliser would be carried out by the pilot and
mechanic however»

12. I have visualised the operations being carried out in
the following maimer. Assume that the t*irst requirement is
for the airex^aft to spread 5。tons of fertiliser over 50。
acres of Fitzroy Farm. Initially a dump of fertiliser and

/petrol
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I am not anticipating that farmers in the Colony will
want to spread their pastures with guano! This fertiliser
has been selected for the purpose of the exp eriment only as
being comparatively easy to obtain locally and yet at the
same time capable of producing visible results on treated
pasture. I understand that a more likely treatment to be
applied in the first instance if aerial top-dressing is
entered into here would be the spreading of cobalt to cure
its deficiency in the soil of the Colony and thus improve
the condition of the stock. I would recommend to the
attention of the committee the possibility of combining
cobalt with a highly concentrated chemical fertiliser and
possibly grass seed. There may be very good technical
reasons why it is not possible to coinbine treatments in
this manners but viewed purely from the flying aspect it
would be quicker and more economical in the long run to
put down three treatments simultaneously than three
separately. I respectfully submit that this consideration
would be worthy of discussion by the committee if it is
decided that aerial top-dressing in the Colony should be
carried out. Even with the use of* aircraft the treatment
of the Colony's pastures would be a very long-term policy^
and like so many farming projects, it is unlikely to show
tangible results for a number of years.

The tiaials proposed above will only be of value if
there is any possibility that large-scale top-dressing v/ill
one day be undertaken here. It would obviously be a vzaste
of time and money to carry out the experiment if, there is
never to be any hope of larger operations. To assess this
hope woulcl therefore be a primary duty of the committee5
and in this assessment economics will obviously be a deciding
factor. Unfortunately it is impossible for me to make
hard-anct-fast estimates of the costs involved until the
treatment required has been finalised- Hov/ever9 I have
during the past twelve months considered the problems
involved carefullj^, and I am pleased to be able to inform you
that I consider aerial top-dressing on a large scale here
a practical economic proposition, and purely to initiate
discussion by the committee, I have the honour to submit the
following conclusions.

6. The operations should Be undertaken on a profit-making
basis by a private enterprise concern, closely allied to
F.1・G.A・S. A confidential rider to this paper is attached
which gives my reasons for this conclusion. This concern
should not be built up into a large, unwieldy organisation.
Initially, the following is the required establishment:-

(a) EQU—pment. 1 Beaver seaplane, equipped for dusting.
— — A minimum of ground equipment.

(b) pe3?sonne：L・ 1 C・P.L. Pilot
一__一一—一 i 瓦ech&nic (not a licenced engineer).

1 Ground Controller (locally recruited and
unskilled)

I v/ill now deal with each of these requirernents in turn.

7* Braver 臾皆lane. Alter careful thought I consider this
aircraft would t)e q,uite suitable to undertake the work. The
possibility of abrasion to the rear oi* the floats can be

/obviated
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Haxsbour & Aviation. Department,
PORT STANLEY.

l|th February, 1956.

Your Excellency,

□IPROVEEENT OF COLONY'S FAgTgS B¥ 以、:RIAL
TREAT

If it is considered desirable to improve large areas of
grassland in the Falkland Islands by treatment with either
chemical or natural fertilisers5 the obvious, and possibly
only, method of application in a country where other forms of
transport are so limited is by the use of aircraft. It is
interesting to note that the most recent figures published
by the Coniinonwealth Air Transport Council disclose that in
iiew Zealand 237 aircraft are at present employed, solely for
agricultural works and that during 1955 no less than
279,0。6 tons of fertilizer were dropped on pasture land from
the air> New Zealand, with a surface are of 105,000 square
nines, is approximately 25 times bigger than the Falkland
Islands, but even so, if we were to utilise aircraft in
the Colony proportionate to those engaged in agriculture in
New Zealand there would have to be nine aircraft in service
here.

2. I consider that the time is novz ripe to conduct a sinall^
practical experiment in this Colony to prove the possibilities
of top-dressing pastures here》 using for this resources already
locally available and without incurring capital expenditure.
I have outlined a scheme to Messrs. Barton and Fern, "both of
whom are in favour of the general principle. This experiments
which would incur the expenditure of £100 at the most from
public Funds, v/ould consist of three parts.

(a) Committee. I would like a qualified committee
formed to conduct the experiment. It is essential^ if it is
to be of any real value, that all stages be accurately
observed and assessed. If you approve of the experiment in
general 9 I would be grateful if you would give consideration
to a committee composed of the following members：- Your
敬cellency, Kessrs. Barton, and Fern and rnyself.

(b) T邛叫. The object of the initial trial
would, be ic> prove that locally constructed equipment fitted
to the F.I.G.A.S. Beaver* can produce sufficiently good
results to Justify currying out the ma in part of the
experiment. This initial trial v/ould consist of spreading
1000 lb. of peat mould, on the race course and from this drop
the swathe width and the intensity ox Coverage could be
assessed. If the intensity of coverage considerably more,
or considerably less than that required for the main trial,
this trial would enable the calibration of the home-made
drop chute to "be carried out

(c) The final stage the experiment. This would con
sist of treating an agreed are of average pasture with a ton
of guano. The guano is readily available from South Georgia
and could be shipped to the Colony for this experiment in
either the R・R・S. "John Biscoe” or the S・V・ "Shackleton11. The
main expense involved in the experiment is incurred in
obtaining guano.

A.



no. 1755・
It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

MEMORANDUM.

To: . ..The.Agricul.-tural Officer5

.1.6th Fcbr.u.&ry, 1956.

From: Acting ...CQlQ.ni.al...Secretary, STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject :- improvement of the Colony's Pastures by Treatmon机

I am directed to enclose
Harbour raster on the above
Excellency would be pleased
Committee - paragraph 3 (a)

herevzith a Memorandum received from the
subject and to inform you that His
if you would serve on the suggested
of the Memorandum refers.

2. His Excellency
Eemoi^andum and thinks
to then、

has considered, the proposals set out in the
that some steps should be taken to give effect

of Agriculture'

17 FEB 1956

FALKLAND ISLANDS ]

JB/LJH.



25th February 1956

FROM :
AGRICULTURAL 01ECER

The Hon。 The Colonial Secretary,

STANLEY.

ILiPROVELlENT OF THB COLONY’S PASTURES. BY AERIAL TREATMENT.

I acknowledge the receipt of your memorandum No. 1755 of the
16th February 1956, and note that His Excellency would like me to ser
on the suggested committee.

V/ith due respect however. I would ask whether ray suggestion fo
the setting up of an Agricultural Advisory Committee in this Colony
could be adopted, as I an convinced that such a Committea would be th
best authority to deal with this matter. I would prefer to see full
Co-Operation from the Farming Community right from the outset, and
above all, continuity. It is rny opinion that only with an Agricultura
Advisory Committee can this be obtained to the satisfaction of all
concerned*

V/hile I ain in favour of pre li ini nary experimental work being
carried out to devise a method of treating pastures from the air, I
feel that before any fertilisers are used, fitese should be tested in
ground experiments on plots, in order to ascertain what particular
fertilisers are required in the Falkland Islands»

. 、•- r:.，，广、，， ‘ ，• '-

AGRICULTURAL OFFICER.



From EoG.Rcmw Messis Goni Ponfci n y Gia.
Cal" Sarmiento 329 6° Pi so

BUENOS AIRES
17tli Apri 1 > 1955

F・ Fern, Esq.
Agricultural Officer

Port Stan ley •

.

Dear Mr. Fern,
re _ Aust rail an barley (BPOMUS 侦'尊0功邛跆)

Due 切。a zaisuake in this office (i/也ile my cousin v/as
away on holiday) 50 bags of the above type of seed woiftsent to
Port Stanley, where it arr/ived per fFitzroy$ st end of March.

I have made the necessary enquiries at this end to find
out wlat good can be got out of it, and the seedmen^s catalogues
say:- .

w It is v/ithout doubt the best green fodder plant
for winter feeding, and grows from Autumn to Spring,
forming , given suitable conditions, clumps which
get to be pcrenialSe

In the Argentine it is to be found from Latitude
25° Soiitli, to 54° South (that is 2 degrees fur thsr
South than the Falklaiids.)

It prefers good rolling ground and does be st Mt丑
anple rains.

All kinds of enimals. eat it with gusto.
Sow from February to No-vember at the rate of

25 to 30 lbs. per acre# n
Thus this mistake may prove to be beneficial in the end

to the agriculture of the islands, by the introduction of a new
type of green fodder, vdiich does not need tp be cut, dried and
warehoused like the oats fodder at present in use. As the
stuff grows during the v/inter and the cat tie can be allowed to
graze it direct.

Tye are only 50 ba^s of this seed and in
order to cover our costs I should like to sell those bags at
£2«10«■- each. Each bag weighs approximately 66 lbs.
and vjould therefore be sufficient to sow something oter 2 acres.
I an asking Mr. Reive to send you a onerous sample of the seed,
which you will see is a very fine light seed. I undecrstand it is
diffioult to sow by drill, but can be successfully down by hand
or by means of the usual ♦fiddle*.

P.T.O.
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from overleaf.
Thanking you in anticipation fbr anything you

may see fit to do with the object of getting this 'seed'
tried out, I em, with my best wiehhs end kind reg Scd.s,

s sincerely,

G.Rowe.

♦





REPORT ON VISITS TO FALKLAND ISX^aiS SHEEP STATIC? S■r-WJ'K-. ■ ■—一 •».. d；— d.ai —・ q-一，、 — 一 ■一 ・—一 〜一〜■. -- -- •*-=•

Faming in the Falkland Islands is based today on the
prediction ana. erport of wool o Sheep are the doraiiiant live stock, but
there is very little e^ort of mutt<Dn or live sheep, the only utilis
ation of the sheep for food bcins tiie coiisumption v;ithin the islancls
of mutton obtained from five year olu. : vpcthers. There are at
present no pastures suitable for fa* larab procdiotion,.

Tha sheep of tlie Islancls are pri~iar:U.y Romneys or Corr2edales
or admixtures of -the 士〒：0。 Their numbers appear to be stjJ.1 decl5.r-±ng,
though less rapidly than formerly, from tlie peak of 807^000 reached- in
3.898• This h&s, however, been offset by an increase dn the a'vera^e
annual wool clip per sheep. The annual export of wool., though rather
less than that of 5。jrears ago, is greater than it v/as 3。years ago,
Poz* the quinquennial period【955-1959 the average indiv•土如al fleece
weiglit based on v;ool exported and total sheep numbers was 7："2 lb。

If based on sheep shorn the average vzas 8.51 lb。, "bu*, ：t.u acldj.tj.on 如）

the shorn wool, camp ;；ool from 5.ead sheep and skins from slaughtered
sheep, all included in airports, must be consiclered. so that 七he actiial
average fleece Fci^ht v/as likel^^ to be Detwoen the u；7oo In either
ease it shows a significant increase during the last tvzeirty yearn.

As is coition in all countries where wool is the d.omliia.p.t
I* am pre due 七,oat ole are as a rule unpopular. They are maintari.necl
;?rimarily to ensure a supply of nilk and butter for farm resid.er.t3
and the provision of sone beef in vzinter, The beneficial effects
of oattD.e （p?azing on the sheep pastures, though real, are secondary
interestsr Cattle number approximately 12?000, compared with about
620,000 sheep o

The S3rstem of sheep husbandry is ezetensive grazing, in the
main set stocking, though slight modifications of this have been
introiuoed. on a few stations in recent yccirs。 Over the Islands as
a ;zholo there is one sheep to appr020juatel^r five acres, bu/t this
covers a range one to tvzo acres or less on some of the smaller
island units, to one to ten acres or more on the poorer or higher
Hying areas covered -jith uiidrained. peat or extensive stone runs,
The general level of sheep nutrition tends to be low, ancl is defin
itely lo1.? in w^Jiter. 2-J.l anii-ia3-s mature sJ_。宥I）、and. it is customary
for ev:es to produce their first lanos at tliree years cf age.

荔any stations have dj.ffioulty 5.n inaintairu-ng sheep ntuabers
and. in too many cases ewes are kept beyond, normal cullLing age to
auG^ent the total lamb crop. This is necessary because of wo main
v/cal-ziosses in the industry - low :Lamb crops ani high mortality. The
zLajorit3< of 1 皿b crops, as counted in ear 13^ November at the Icdub
marking and based on ev；es matea? are betv:een 6顷 and 65%. On good
stations they may roach 7谈 or over, but some drop to around 5密.

This is a reflection of nutritional levels and. of the difficulties
at lambing of shepherding large flooks in enormous enclosures。

At this level of lamb production；, maintenance and selection of stock
are difficult, and. are rendered more so because mortality in young
sheep and. at all ages is high. Thus losses around. 15% are comnon in
hoggsts bet；7een v;eaning 8>nd first clipping 10-11 months laterIn
the best oases they are around. J.顷 but in the worst they rise to over 2^.
G-encral flock mor-Gality naturally varies according to locality but on the

average is betv.-een 工顷 and 12?c.

/Much... .............. ......
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Each of the mortality is due to drowning in the open dra5.nage
ditches and will be difficult to reduoe e:cc€p-t dn so i,ar a 3 the clitches
can be improved, and bebter winter n-itrition can maintain increased, vigour
and sheep nay be more able to survive unt2.1. rescued.^ if they cannot get
out of a diuch themselves. There appears to be no major disease i^espon-
sible for any significant proportion of the losses., Symptoms described
indicated, some losses from pregnancy toxaemia and. pulpy lri.6ney(lisease? but
the number cf cases is too :few to justify reins dial measures imder the hus
bandry system。 C obalt deficiency has bem establishccl on soir；s stat.n.ons
and. it is possible that other trace e7.ements may l>e deficient anri way cause
debility and some mortality in sheep, Ths majorily of flocks ha.vu access to
sea shores, but ,where they do nob they eIiot; a max-ked cn?aving for seav/esd. :i.I*
the opportunity occurs” Under the management system provision of minera2.s
is difficult to arrange and gatherings for frequent regular losing of f.heop
would, be impossible^ For this reason the cobaJ.t bullet type of trea；;inent
is a very great advantage.

A reduction in flock mortality should, result the policy of
■breeding for clean faced sheep? free from wool blindness^ While wcc： blind.*-
ness is a serious problem in any coiintry and is held, 'by marjy to te asyucintecl .
with reduced, lamb crops^ it is even more serious in the Falkland where .
ditches are a hazarcL Blind, sheep cannot avoid, ditches., In %二\?。己±1始 for
wool and importing i-ans from countries where high fleece weights are imp or banty
the Falkland Islands sheep have in the past suffered severely from an excess
of face vzool, but in re cent years there has been a sys tematj.c ef f ort- to select
for clean faces and. this is having & d.ef±aite effect. It dosaj, ho；7e\-er,
a long time before such a defect is eliminated, and. from 12-15 years is necessary
before a flock can be considered reasonably free if selection is rigorous.

The majority of rams used are bred in the Falkland Islands., For the
main flock on nost stations rams are usually bred in a stud flock of selected
ewes, and. rams for these stud, ewes may be home bred or partly obtained from
other stations, A small number of stations have specialised in i*am breeding
and. supply neighbours a One or tv/o stations have a smal.l pedigree flock for
breeding elite rans to be used, in a stud, flock of the best ewes selected from
the main flock. The stud, flock breeds ranis for the lattex'., It is the prac
tice of the t-igger stations to inport a small ntnn'ber of rams periocb.cally froa
Kant or Australia or Me-.z Zealand, and. on occasions from South America^ If
from Kent or South Anerica it is xiaual for them to be inspected for type and
for freedom fron wool blindness before purchase, bu七 this is difficult in the
case of /wstralia and New Zealand«, Though high prices are paid. and. a specifi
cation of requirements given most rams irnpoi-bed in this way have proved to be
more or less wool blind.

Importation of rams should, not, however, be necessary any longer<» Thel^
are sufficient sheep in the Falkland. Islands of the ri.ght type for the s election
of special breeding flocks rhich could, produce a nunber of elite rams bred in
the local environment. Animals "bred. localJ.y and having the right oharactei^s woiilH
be more effective than inp orbed sires of the same quality bred in a different
env5.ronnent. The essentials of success in such a breeding policy are concen
tration on one desirable character (at the no st two, but preferably one),
J.ess culling from the elite flock of all sheep not up to the set standard aiii
a reliable but simple system of recording for the elite flocks.

S3理LBMSITT FIELDS

Au nearly all sett].encnts ancL frequently at outlying shepherds5 houses
there are a number of fi<I.d.s used, for grazing cattle or horses or stud, flocks and
sonetimes for growing hay crops, either of grass or oatsc Most of thece were

created/00 .
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created, earlier this cerrtury, but some arc stiUJL being made by
enclosing and. ploughing part of a holding paddock or a camp. On
new fields one or 切。crops of oats for hay may be taken and. then grass
&nd clover seeds sown, using typical British seed mixtures. The sown
grasses and. clovers appear in the sward, for the first year or 顷。,but
only a snail proportion persist long, the determining factor being the
amount of fertiliser used. Though lacking in vigour Cocksfoot appears
to survive "better in more settlement fields than other sovm grasses,
but is seldom seen in pastures eight to ten years of age. Timothy also
survives for two or three years, but Perennial Ryegrass is disappointing
In old.er swards Yorkshire Fog and Agrostis are usually dominant, but
where Red Fescue has been included it may be cone the principal survivor.
Thus at Port Howard vzhere the settlement fields give a stronger impres
sion of an upland. British farm than at any other station, the swards
are now very largely Red Fescue, except in recent seedings. These fields
have had. occasional dressings of fertiliser and the results here and. else-
vzhere confirm the reoonmendation of Dr. Wm. Davies that Creeping Red
Fescue should, be included, vzith the normal Ryegrass, Cocksfoot and. Timothy
grasses in a seeds mizeture for settlement fields. Recent British trials
have shovm the value of the Aberystwyth bred. S59 Red. Fescue, which can stand
heavier grazing than the more cumnon strains.

Many of these settlement fields contain some wild white clover,
though it seldom shows vigorous growth. It nay be widespread, thoughout
the sward., but even where the grazing pressure is only moderate the plants
remain dvrarf in size, and vzhen inoculation of the seed has been carefully
carried out, there is only a little nodulation.

Under present policy the incentive to inprove settlement fields
is not great. They could, be made to grovz better grass by accepted.
British methods, though investigation might show more appropriate tech
niques, but the better grazing or iopzved hay crops could, only be used to
produce Dore milk and. butter or to produce older v/ethers or cattle in
better condition for slaughter* This night improve social standards, but
would not lead, to an increase in anything that could, be sold for cash, an
essential to meet the high cost of raising soil fertility. A smiler
area would., of course, produce the sane dairy produce or meat, bu* in relation
to the large size of the stations this is not of material inportanoe.

If there vzere a possibility of exporting lanb to the United
Kingdom market then inprovenent would assume a different aspect# Inproved.
settlenent fields could be used, for breeding lambs for slaughter from sel
ected. or older age ewes, using rams of a breed, with appropriate carcase
quality, Experinents over a period, of years would be essential to develop
the most suitable pastures and. ev/c and lamb management, and. sone financial
assistance would, be necessary until the numbers produced were adequate to
enable slaughtering and. transport costs to become competitive. On a small
scale, sending sample consignments, these would be more than individual
stations could be expected to bear for the period, of years that would.
elapse before success or failure oould be determined. Sone such devel
opment night well be the neans of utilising the freezing plant at Ajax Bay,
but it can only be based, on the export of lamb carcases. As indicated.
later, line and fertiliser costs are high, and the creation of lamb fatten
ing pastures is unlikely to approach the cost range of similar pastures
in New Zealand, at present the main exporter of lanb to Britain, unless a
source can be obtained nuch nearer than the United Kingdom.

THE NATURAL PASTURES/



THE NATURAL PASTURES

Valuable thougli the settlement fields nay be, the core of
the sheep husbandry system is the camps where the flocks must live
throughout the year. In nThe Grasslands of the Falldand. Islands*1
(1939), Dr. V/illiain Davies described the grassland vegetation.
His account is still applicable and no attempt is made here to give
a similar description. The dominant species is V/liite Grass
(Gortad&ria, 1)110^2) with the prostrate shrub Diddle Dee
(j^ipc七 run rubrun) the next no st common. Legumes are absent. White
Grass is ubiquitous, and as Dr. Davies showed is unpalatable
to sheep and tends to be high in fibre and. low in nutritive
value, Both it and Diddlo Dee are probably increasing, the latter
being little eaten except for its fruits, the seeds of which are

dispersed, by both sheep and birds. Dr. Da,vies *ve the botanical
analyses of several areas which he examined, in detail # Twenty
years later it is not always possible to ensure that the same
areas ore seen, but when Dr. Davies* tables are compared with ny
ov/n observations, the impression is that the unpalatable White
Grass and Diddle Dee are becoming even nore doninant and that
there is also an increase, on those parts of the grazings where
sheep have concentrated, of annual grasses such as Poa annua and.
Aira, prcecox.

The natural pastures on which the sheep graze, usually
referred, to as canps, are large enclosures. Though a small nunber
nay be 1,000 acres or less, the great majority range fron 5,000 to
15,000 acres, with a few between 20,000 and 30,000 acres. Under
such conditions, with one sheep to 5 acres, sheep can exercise
narked preferences in respect of the plants they eat. Obviously
they take the most palatable first and only turn to the less
palatable when conpelled. This is natural sheep behaviour on all
extensively grazed, set stocked, pastures. In spring and early
Sumner they persistently nibble off all the young succulent leaf
shoots of the palatable grasses, thus preventing then building up

.in their roots and sten bases the food reserves they need to survive
the following winter and start growth early the next spring. Plants
so treated, bee one progressively less vigorous and in tine are
exhausted and. disappear, a process accelerated by the shading effect
of the coarse grasses vzhich are uneaten in stunner when Baking their
maxinun growth. vJhere nothing is done either to rest the palatable

plants fron this continuous denudation of leaf or to stimulate
then vzith supplementary plant food in the form of fertiliser there
is only one possible trend, a gradual deterioration of the sward
due nore to the increase in coarse herbage than to any decline in
soil fertility.

Under such conditions there is a greater contrast between the
stumer and. v/inter nutrition of sheep than there is on pastures
where differont grazing uanagenent is practised. In a normal
winter, growth is at a stand still and. the sheep, having eaten
all the palatable herbage, nust turn to White Grass and similar
coarser plants which v/ere uneaten during the previous srunner and.
30 are overgrown, very fibrous and. low in feeding value. Sheep
not only dislike fibrous grass and. restrict what they eat of it,
but they cannot digest it efficiently. The runen bacterial
organisns that attempt to digest fibre need, adequate protein supplies
to function effectively, and. these they cannot get fron fibrous
grass. If Falkland. Islands sheep could, be given supplementary
protein they would not only benefit from the protein but would eat
and. deal with more White Grass. Under existing canp conditions,
however, there are very great difficulties in providing any
supplementary food. AVhile these v/inter conditions are a handicap
to any sheep they are especially so to ewes v/hioh at the time they
are advancing in pregnancy and. preparing for parturition and.
lactation arc forced, on to a steadily declining and inadequate diet.

/This is ...............
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This is the principal reason for thin ewes in spring, weakly laribs
at birth, high mortality and. lov; lanb crops.

Falkland Islands natural grazings appear to provide ample
evidence that there has been much deterioi,ation of this kind, "but
wi七heart knowing personally the character of the pastures say fifty
yeoxs ago it is impossible to indicate the extent of this process,
but if they have not declined, they arc unlike others in the v/02?ld.
that have been subjected, to the some type of grasing Eianagciaent0
The presence in aany areas of goose grass (Ai3?a praecox) y an annual
gross species able to persist because a part of its life is spent
in the seed, stage, is an indication of continuous overgrazing of
these parts, V/hcre it occurs in coastal belts and ±3 dominant,
other species have been displaced by continuous overgrazing by
sheep, augnented by the trampling and dunging of sea birds and.
animals, which also initiate sone erosion. Its presence anongst
White Grass is an inclioation that the finer grasses formerly
growing between the ViQiite Gress bogs have been 3：xhausted and the
ground thus left vacc.nt has been colonised, by goose grass. Though
these natural pastures are not reo.lly overstocked, they arc
definitely overgrazed, in parts.

Without sone change in grazing nanagenent there is lilcely
to be a further, even though slot, clecline iii the quality and in
the productive capacity of the canps. Though only parts are
heavily grazed, they are nevertheless like all pastures, in need
of rest periods. It is well established, that without periodic
rest pasture clocs decline in productivity. With rest periods
quality can be naintainecl and production inoreased, Fortunately
several FalldLand. Islands1 managers have become convinced, of the
need for resting their oanps and are developing a technique of
permitting this, to which reference is raa6.e later.

Along certain coastal strips, as well as in sone inland ‘
parts of the West Falkland, there are, and have been,cases of erosion
arising most probably froci a combination of wind erosion and. over-
grazing. Some such cases ore still spreading, but the nethods
of combating erosion by planting Harr am grass (AimophilB arepciria)
aro well cLenonstrated. on several stations, very good, work of this
kind being seen at Fox Bay East and Fox Bay V/est, It cannot,
however, be stressed, too strongly that the true Harrari grass is
nuoh superior to others and. is vzorth the extra trouble and. cost
involved, in procuring it.

Dr. Davies stressed the value of Tussle (P_o土七o)

plantations, and. rightly advocated. their extension and careful
fencing and. control. Tho sheep station visited, with the heaviest
rate of sheep stocking is able to put all its flock on to Tussac
grazings during winter, thus benefiting the nornal comps. To
provide Tussao plantedicns for sone of the very large flocks would.
"be impracticable, but they might well be considered for select
groups or for younger ages.

C&P IMPROVEMENT

Inprovenent of the camp as a whole, or even of parts of it,
is a difficult problem under FaJklznd Island clinatic and. geographical
conditions. The existing fertility level is low< Nearly all
swaris show a band, of und.eeayed organic natter on the soil surface,
indicating poor bacterial action due to shortage of line and.
nitrogen. Indications of the need, for phosphate can also be seen,
as well as evidence of its effect. Thus, at Darwin, there is an
acre plot which wos given 1 ton Ground Minerctl Phosphate in 1937 ・
Though the effects were wearing off, this plot oan still be seen as
being rather greener, bettor eaten and with a better proportion of
finer grasses. At North Arm a strip ten yards wide
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dressed recently TTith Ground Hineral Phosphate vzas distinctly
greener and the White Grass was recovering core quickly after
burning. Though no special evidence of potash deficiency was
obvious it may be in short supply, especially on soils ?uoh ci3
those of Lafonia, derive6. fro^i felspar., Deficiencies of line,
phosphate and potash nost probably account for the lack of vigour
in tho white clover v.-hich is com2only found near settlements, where
it has the benefit of heavier concentro.tions of animals with more
animal excreta and greater consolidation.

Though everyone agrees that line mid fertilisers would, be
beneficial for selected areas, litule is used, except in settle
ment fields, beoause of their cost. Sone organr.c fertiliser Day
be obtained fron South Georgia, but as a rule supplies have to be
obtained, fron the northern hemisphere, and actual prices paid.
showed the cost of line on sheep stations as just under twenty
times the price, less subsidy, in Britain, and that of fertilisers
as be七ween2食 and. 3 tines the net cost to the British farmer.
These prices are due to the freight charges.

Costs of this order make the raising of soil fertilit5r
excrenely difficult, more particularly v/hen the outlays have to
be recovered through the sale of wool and not of neat«, On an
iaprovecl diet the Merino is the only breed, that tends to give
first priority to producing nore wool rather than more neat.
Others tend, to put on neat first and wool second., though those
lilce the Corrie dale and Polwarth, with sone Merino ancestry, nay
apportion the extra food, nore or less equally between neat and.
wool.

V/ithout experimental evidence to the contrary it seems that
economic cenp improvement can only be brought about either by
introducing other grosses at existing fertility levels ot by
altered, grazing nanagenent?• or a oonbination of both。 Various
methods of achieving the former have been tried, including aerial
distribution of seed.. Perhaps the most widespread has been "broacL-
c as ting the seed, on the surface, either v/ith or without some surface
harrowing' or disoing, Sod^seeding, ploughing and reseeding ani
rotavation are also being tried. Whenever grass seed_s such as
Yorkshire Fog and. Agrostis (Brovm Top) have been scattered, on well
eaten swards there is ample evidence that they have established,
even if slowly. Other grasses (Ryegrass, Cocksfoot, Timothy),
which denand a higher level of fertility, nay have geminated but
have either not survived, or have produced plants lacking in vigour.
White clover has sonetines established on well consolidated ground.
alongside roads and paths, but has not been successful enough to
justify its use. One or tvzo cases were seen where it was stated
that Yorkshire Fog seed, has been sown six years or nore ago
follovzing surface discing or harrowing, and. it had geminated and
produced plants which only survived for about three years.
Invariably these areas were covered, with unpalatable native
vegetation and there had. been no grazing control f ollovzing seeding.
As the seeded, areas were only a ninor part of the carips concerned.,
the sheep would, undoubtedly concentrate in spring on the nore
palatable Yorkshire Fog plants and. exhaust then. To ensure
survival controlled grazing is essential, especially at Jow
fertility levels. An outstanding exaxiple of this is tloe Grave
Cove Point (Roy Cove Station), to which Dr, William Davies
referred in his report. Over tv/enty years later it is said, to
be still an outstanding grazing, but the secret of its success
appears to be that it is grazed, intensively by sheep for a short
spell each year, being rested, apart from a small nwiber of cattle
and. horses, for the rest of the year.

Sodr-seeding has been tried in Lci* onia and at Hill Cove.
The Falkland Island. Company have soeb-see<10(1 12,000 acres, a most
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oomnendable effort, have tried various seeds, with and. without
ferijiliser, and. have modJ.fisd. the seeding machines to give a method
of* seeding more appropriate iso the Falkland Islands soil and
climate. It is still too early to assess the full results of this
seeding technique, and. though the first results are not so
spectaoular as those attained by other netho-is, the cost is very
much lower. Without the use of sone :fertiliser, hcA-zever；? sod-
seeded, plants have much nore difficulty in establishing themselves,
since they have to suffer conpetition from the plants of the
existing sward, in respect "both of shading a.nd for the available
plant nutz,ients in the soil. Where the young seedlings have
a supply of fertiliser adjacent to their roots, they can compete
more successfully and. establishment is greatly enhanced.

In Lafonia there was aD.so to be seen throughout sone camps an
extensive scheme of ploughed strips five yards or so wide and.
seeded, v/ith Yorkshire Fog. When seen from the air these presented
a fascinating pattern, and. it was interesting to observe the
concentration of evzes and. lambs (early January, just before
weaning) on these strips, in preference to the native vegetation
of the camp. On examination these strips, some of which had. bean
ploughed several years previously, showed the very slow decay of
the White G-rass turf< This nay be due partly to the difficulty
of -turning the furrow slice conpletely when Hi<,re is so much wiry
herbage to bury。with the result that air is not exclude% but it
also indicates a lack of line and. nitrogen necessary for the
organisms which decompose organic natter. As a result there were
cases where the old. turf was growing and. competing with the new
grass.

A nore satisfactory method of dealing with White Grass than
ploughing was seen at Hill Cove where in the past tv/o seasons
300-4-00 acres have been r。七 averted. After the rota vat or has gone
over the ground.切ice the White Grass bogs arc sufficiently d?.s~
integrated to die so that when subsequently seeded with Yorkshire
Fog all the available fertility is at the disposal of the new
grass seedlings. At Hill Cove seeding is clone in a combined
operation in which one tractor hauls a flat roller, a broadcast
seed. driDl, a Cambridge roller and a light harrow in tandem. When
first seen the areas seeded, in the previous season were not looking
well because prolonged, drought had. restricted growth and. on sone
parts gemination^ but when seen later following rain the promise v;as
nuch better. Undoubtedly this technique can lead, to nuch improved
grazing#

Though rotavation seems more promising for White Grass camps?
normal ploughing is quite satisfactory for Diddle Dee areas where
the soil beneath the surface nat is invariably nore friable and.
free of the penetrating and binding roots of White G-rass.
Ploughed, areas of Diddle Dee were seen at Roy Cove, Douglas Station
and Teal Inlet. At Roy Cove it was anticipated tha.t the ploughing
and reseeding of 1,500 acres would, have "been conpletcd by February,
1%1. The herbage being ploughed, down is primarily Diddle Dee
and Christmas bush (Baccharis magcnanica) and. after earlier trials
with various grasses the plougjaei areas are now all being seeded
with Yorkshire Fog at cither 12 lb. per acre of dressed, seed or
30 lb・ of undressed, seed. After ploughing the ground is disced
twice, then Cambridge rolled, followed by a Danish seed, drill
modified to sow at 3 inch spacings, after which it is again rolled^
Theso successive operations give a fine and reasonably fim seed.
bed.

The reseeds seen at Roy Cove were most inpressive, evon though
those sown in the dry sunner of 1959-60 were struggling to s urvivc
in the desiccating winds of November i960, and. sone areas needed.
resowing* Subsequent rain ensured their success. It was stated
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"that the cost of these reseeds \；as between 9W- and IOC/- per acre.
Also seen at Roy Cove were reseeded areas of Yorkshire Fog, to be
harvested for seed, and which had. received, a complete fertiliser
(N.P.K.) dressing at 1 卷 cwt. per acre with cross dressings of ［乏 owt.
per acre Nitro-ohalk and Muriate of Potash. When seen, the dominant
effect was that of the aclcLitional Nitrogen, which appeared to be
producing extra seed, heads wore than adequate to cover the cost.
Later the value of the phosphate and potash 口ay be more obvious.
On a settlement field reserved, for hay and seeded to good grasses
in 1940 the effects ox fertiliser on the yield, and persistence
of good, grasses were obvious.

There vzas unanimity on the question of the most suitable
grass seed to sow for camp improvenent, Yorkshire Fog being used.
aLnost exclusively. It has the advantage that it will stand, a
considerable degree of acidity, and. does not require high fertility
conditions. Where it is uneconomic to use line and. fertilisers,

is difficult to suggest alternatives, more particularly in view
its success where tried, and managed for survival. It was

；eresting to eicanine some of the areas where seeds were sov/n
1935 and 1936 in trials clesignea. by the Welsh Plant Breeding

Station and. reported by Dr. Wn. Davies. In most of then Yorkshire
Fog is the only grass originally sown that hab survived, though
in sone even it wos absent. Sonetines, as at Darwin, wilo. white
clover vzas still present though lacking in vigour and not having
spread, outside the original plots which had. phosphate. Y/here
clover did survive, however, it was in. plots on settlement fields
that had. besn cultivated. On West Point Island, where the plots
vzerc placed in the canp, there was one very snail surviving white
clover plant. This island is the nos七 intensively stocked sheep
station in the Falklands, and the canp herbage is not .normally
pernitted to become overgrown so that clover vzould have a better
chance of survival here than in camps elsewhere.

Reference has already "been made to the large size of the
sheep conps and to the practice that has developed, on four or five
stations which novz arre^nge for certain camps to have a two to three
mouths rest between shearing (Decenbex/January) and. clipping (March),
the sheep conoernecl being concentrated during this period on a high
lying area which has no sheep for the rest of the year, but which
during this short period, nay carry sheep at fron 10 to 15 tines
the nomal stocking rate for the station. This has the double
advoaitage of resting the regular oaap and of improving the herbage
of the short tera canp througli the blitz grazing it receives, the
VThite Grass being eaten in a way that never occurs except by such
intensive stocking. The additional hooves, even though for tvzo to
three nonths only, have a beneficial effect in consolidating the
turf, and. three suoh areas seen after a few years of this treatment
were greener and. obviously providing acre palatable herbage. White
G-rass dislikes heavy grazing and. consolidation and there would.
appear to be a case for introducing grass seeds into one of these
canps after the sheep have sufficiently reduced the surplus
herbage. If, where circunstances permit, the seeds could be
broadcast towards the end of the three month grazing period, the
sheep would, tranple then into the sward and encourage better
gemination vzith ultimately a better quality pasture,

On the stations where this short tern concentrate cl stocking
has been practised, there is already evidence that there is benefit
to the sheep as well, as the pastures. Increased, fleece weights
and. reduced nortality have been evident, and there are clear
indications that nore sheep can be carried. Where hoggets, have
been conoernecl they have grovzn "better and suffered fewer losses.

Though the several methods of canp improvement being tried.
are all deserving of praise, they are unlikely to give their
maxinun result unless conbincd. vzith sone gr.^ zlag control. In fact,
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in the existing condition of the canps the greatest return from
ezq)enditw?e on inprovenent is likely to be obtained, from money
invests cl in subdivision. It is v^ell established.七 h&七 vzherever
it is possible to alternate grazing and. rost periods this not only
prolongs the effectiveness of a grazing but oan if well ccntroiled
actually lead to its rejuvenation. Nearly every camp seen was in
real need of a rest fron grazing, but this v.rill only be possible
with fencing and subdivision. It would, lead, to genuine canp
inprovenent if each were divided into at least four. This would
enable the sheep to be concentrated, in one area v/ith better
grazing of all the herbage, especially of the coarse grass, while
the other areas would be rested, and the finer grasses get a chance
to recuperate. Li ovenent fron one area to the next would be when
necessary. Sone areas could, be deliberately resei-ved. for the
ewes to go into three weeks or so before lanbing, v/hich would put
the evzes in better condition for lambing and. for nursing their
lambs. It woulcl also nean that greater ooncentration of evies at
lanbiiig would nake shepherding easier and save larfbs, while at
mating the rans woul<i be better able to contact ewes and. leave
fewer ev/es barren. The full benefits would only be seen after
two or three years when the sheep vrerc ao oust one d to the changed
Danagcnent. Even dividing each camp into two would be "better than
.nothing, though th© benefits that would result wnuld in tine
encourage further subdivision. Such a policy Dust, of course,
be carriod. out by people v/ith local knovrledge who know the
topography of the terrain and the direction of prevailing winds
that bring snow.

Controllea. grazing of this kind ia just as essential for the
canp areas now being reseeded to Yorkshire Fog. V/here these are
only a ninor part of a large oanp and. are unfence己 they will be
subject to continuous selective grazing. Moreover, sheep will
tend to graze the reseecls but lie elsewhere at nights and. by leaving
their droppings off the improved area transfer fertility fi on the
reseod, V/ith line and fertiliser this would not be serious but
in their absence it will lead to a quicker deterioration and
exhaustion of the no1.? grasses. Fencing of the reseecls pemits
them to be grazed and rested, whenever they need it and prevents
the transfer of fertility fron areas where it is vitally necessary
if .the expenditure on improve口eirt is to bring a satisfactorj^ return.

As was frequently pointe cl out, fencing and fence Liaintenanoe
are costly both in money and. labour. In camp inprovenent, however,
fencing is likely to bring a better return than any other possible
expenditure, through "better herbage, Letter, .utilisation of herbage
fitter ewes in v/iiiter, better..- lcn"b crops and more v/ool fron 口are
sheep, Five per cent more lambs per year' could result in around
七on per cent more sheep in five years, and 'twenty-five per cent
more in ten years.

At the present tine fences in the Falkland Islands cost about
£25。per nile. It night be possible to reduce this by the use of
the Nevz Zealand type wind generated electric fence, vzhich in that
country has reduced fencing costs from about £500 to £150 per 口ile.
New Zealand fences nust cope vzith greater cattle and. sheep pressure
than is required, for Falkland. Island conditions where £100 to £120
night provide the necessary fence, though snaller canps need, better
fences.

Controlled, grazing and more sheep v/ould also renove the need
for burning White Grass. This is a most controversial topic
anongst station nanagers • Nornally burning is a process that loads
to sone fertility loss and to a greater doninance of coarse herbage,
the finer grasses suffering 口orc fron the effects of fire. Under
extensive stocking, however, 7/hitc G-rass cannot be kept in oheok by
grazing and after sone years the accunulation of uneaten herbage is 
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such that in a dry period it is in its elf a fire hazard,, Cont roZU-ed.
periodic burning every four or five years is in these circumstances
necessary. On the other hand many shepherds and one or tv/o
station managers burn with greater frequency than this, What
they do certainly creates more green shoots of White G-rass for
sheep grazing, but they do run a danger of eliminating grasses
such as the natural Fes cues, and allowing inferior ones to take
their place. So long as grazing is as at present practised, some
burning is necessary but is best not to be overdone.

THE FUTUPE

The future of sheep farming under the conditions of the Falkland
Islands deserves most serious consideration. An economy based, on
wool production only is vulnerable in conditions under which artificial
fibres may in the future become highly competitive and force prices doim.
Methods of reducing the cost of wool production should, "therefore, be
continually under review, as well as the means of ensuring continued
productivity under a system which is a form of extractive farming, since
nothing is done at present to replace the materials removed, annually
in the form of wool and slaughtered sheep. Nitre gen and. potash are
probably the principal sufferers, since v/ool is the exported commodity.

It is possible that, as in other countries where extensive
grazing is practised, the numbers of sheep are now such that the
annual loss of minerals in v/ool and carcases is in rough balance
v/ith the annual increment available by natural processes. There
is, however, nothing stable in nature and even where there is, this
approximate balance productivity continues to de cline for reasons
other than those of declining soil fertility. This makes the need
for investigation of the means of improving productivity all the more
urgent・

In the Falkland Islands a major contribution to reducing costs
v/ould. be made if lamb crops could be increased and mortality reduced.
Better grazings providing better nutrition would lead to this and should
produce earlier maturity in the sheep, whereby ewes could produce
their first lambs at "two years instead of three. 仙 extra crop of
lambs before the ewe rcaches a normal casting age of six and. a half
years vzould. mean fewer cvze hoggets necessary for flock maintenance
and so perriit a higher standard, of selection. Subdivision of camps
with controlled, grazing rather than selective grazing by sheep is
the obvious first step to this end, and one 酉hi ch can be taken
immediately by any sheep station. It should., however, be accompanied.
by an active experimental programme into the techniques of securing
economic ioprovement of the natural pastures through the correction
of mineral deficiencies and the introduction of better grass and. legume
species.

As mentioned, earlier, several sheep stations have been and
are still attempting to improve the cropping potential of settlement
fields and the grazing potential of paddocks and. camps, but the
technical problems that need, investigation if more productive swards
are to be possible on an economic basis are such that they require an
investigator who can give his whole attention to them and who is not
subject to the duties and. distractions that are the lot of station
managers. Twenty years ago the Department of Agriculture was so staffed.
that it could, in addition to its regulatory duties, undertake some
experimentation and it showed, that lime and phosphate were essential
for the satisfactory spread of white clover and for greater persistence
of improved grasses. They concluded that while this might be
economically sound in smaller enclosures it could not be so in the camps.

Though subdivision of camps and. controlled, grazing will
undoubtedly lead, to more sheep and more wool, the question of
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raising the fertility and thereby the productivity of the natural
pastures to any narked extent will still remaina This will
involve changing the character of the herbage and replacing the
dominant grosses by something nore pa-latable and nore flexible in
use. Even Yorkshire Fog, though having value as a first step in
inprovenent and. being suitable at low levels of* fertility, is not
a grass on which a satisfactory long tern policy can be based.
It does not associate satisfectori3y vzith a legume, an essential

character in a grass to be used f or pornanent iiiprovencht. The
need, for nitrogen is definite, but the only practicable neaiis of
providing it is by a legune which will fix atnospheric nitrogen.
Er on its presence round, the settlements it appears that white clover
is probably the nost suitable le^une, "but an active experincntal
prograiune is necessary to determine this.

The experinents of the agricultural staff twenty years ago
showed, the effectiveness of the then conventional and heavy
dressings of line and phosphate in establishing clover and nain-
taining grass in a 口ore pala.table and. persistent state. Since
then there have been narked advances in the technical knowledge
of soil and. pasture inprovenent in nany parts of the world and
the applioability of these to Falkland. IslancL conditions should be
investigateFor instance, the value of molybdenum in reducing
the need, for heavy dressings of line in establishing cl over ih
parts of New Zealand, the need for copper for successful clover
growth on peat in New Zealand, the necessity for sulphur in
establishing clover on certain soils in Australia are exanples of
experinental results that have brought outstanding changes in areas
previously thought uninprovable on an econonic basis. In recent
years in South Anerica, local scientists working with the regionally
based staff of P. A. 0. and. the Inter-Anerican Institute of Agricul
tural So ienoe have shown that on sono soils the calciun require
ments of clover nodulation can be net by merely dusting the seed
with line, a result sioilar to that in pa±ts of New South Wales
where 1 cwt. line resulted, in successful subterranean clover
e^tablishnent, whereas there was complete failure without line.
In Scotland, sodr-seeding white clover on peaty hill soils has not
been satisfactory when done vzith fertiliser only, whereas with both
line and fertiliser, cLovai separate spouts, success has been
obtained.

Perhaps none

that station managers would be extrenely willing to
all stages in this work.

Island..soils, but they
be investigated., along
do s。 requires a young
years1 active research ejqperienoe, and vzho could spend a three to
five years period in the colony. In the early stages this work
uould not require noro than s口all areas for pilot trials on the nain
soil and. conp types, but once the initial work has throvni up the
Dost appropriate lir.es, these would need large scale investigation.
It is obvious
co-operate at

of these techniques nay be applicable on Falkland
are oJlI nethocls of inprovenent that should
with trials of grass and. logune species. To
trained, investigator, vzho has already a few
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Octoberq96O_ - January,】96】

Oct. 31 Arrived. Stanley
Oct. 31 - Nov. 2 At G-overnncnt House. Discussions with H°E・ The

Governor, officials, and sone station managers.
Nov. 2 -，5 Fitzroy
tt 5-6 Darwin
1! 6-7 North Am
I! 7-11 Darwin and. Goose Green
n 11 - 12 San Carlos
t! 12 一 16 Port San Carlos
!! 16 - 18 Douglas Station
!! 18-21 Teal Inlet

. 21-24 Rincon Grande
!l
• 2。- 26 Port Louis
If®

26 - 28 Green Patch
n 28 - Led. 2 At Govemnen七 House, Further discussionsv/ith

H.E. The Governor and officials.
Dec. 2 - 6 Roy Cove
!! 6-8 Carcass Island
1! 8 - 9 West Point Island.
If 9-12 Hill Cove
ri 13 - 17 Pebble Island.
!l 17-24 Port Howard.
11 24-27 Fox Bay East
t! 27 - 29 Fox Bay West
n 3。 Port Stephens and. New Island

31 Wedclell Island.
t! 31 - Jan 10 Chartres

10 - 12 At G-overnnent House. Discussions with H0E. The
. Governor. Meetings vzith nenbers Executive

Council and general neeting with sheep owners
. and. others.
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30th April, 68.

Dear Sirs,

Soil Survey in the Falkland Islands.

The only reference I have on my file which may be of assistance
to you is your LRD/i^/2 of the 11th August, 1967, addressed to Mr. Sugg in
the Commonwealth Office.

Dr・ Clapperton of the Deparbnent of Geography at Aberdeen
University called, upon me just before he sailed, northbound and said
that, in his opinion, the peat boring machine should to kept in the
Falkland. Islands with a view to completing the soil sampling process
in the southern Spring. Accordingly, we have kept the machine here, but
if you wish for its return I will arrange for it to be sent by the next
voyage of the H.V. In view of the time factor involved, a
brief telegram from you would be desirable.

Dr. Clapperton also thought that you might be satisfied
with the sampling already done, and he felt that the figure of 60
trial holes was very much an optimum one. As you Imow, we have taken
33 samples* Y/ould you be good enough to let me know whether you wish
us to continue or whether the 33 samples vrf.ll be enough.

Yours faithfully,

(怕 H・ THOIJPSON)
C OLOTTIAL SECI 退 TARy ・

Birectorate of Overseas Surveys.

SC 

c.c. Harbour Master - Please recover the peat boring maching from the
B.A.S. store and take care of\it until we know the
outcome of this letter. I

W.H.T.


